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Details of Visit:

Author: boline
Location 2: Selly Oak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20 September 2006 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Penny's
Phone: 01214721626

The Premises:

Well-run sauna/massage parlour on A38 south of city centre in student area. This was my third visit
to Penny's and each time has been a good experience although the ladies on offer have been
different in each case. At ?60 for half-hour all inclusive it is very good value when compared to
London/M4 corridor prices which I am used to.

The Lady:

Aged in her mid-30s I would say. Attractive, tall, statuesque blonde with a good figure & very nice
legs. Tits nice and shapely with suckable nipples. Tummy was a little flabby. Blonde hair was piled
up on her head in Eastern European style. Very thick E. European accent and told me she was from
Lithuania and has been in UK for 6 months.

The Story:

There were two ladies available, I chose Amanda as she was the younger even though in her 30s at
least. She was very friendly and pleasant, maybe a little too chatty for my taste but she seemed to
enjoy her work. Started with massage with oil, I asked her to keep her underwear on (black bra & G-
string) and she was amused as I looked at her boobs in the well-placed mirror. Turned over and she
started massaging my cock and then gave very nice oral with condom for a while, agreeing also to
go 69 and let me finger her pussy. Then sex, first with her on top and then she actually asked to go
doggy style as 'it is my favourite position'!! No problems there, very nice and came very
satisfactorily. Afterwards she was still very friendly and seemed genuinely surprised and touched
when I kissed her goodbye. Usually I prefer younger girls but this was a nice experience.
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